McCann renovations to begin in few weeks

by CHRISTOPHER TROIANI
Staff Writer

Marist College will undertake yet another project in the coming weeks: the expansion and renovation of the James J. McCann Center.

According to Tim Murray, athletic director at Marist, the first step is creating a whole new appearance for the building.

"There will be a new facade for the building so that it will be similar to the other buildings on campus," Murray said.

Another new aspect which will be added to the McCann Center will be a Hall of Fame room.

"We’d like to have everything done (externally) by the time students come back in September," Murray said.

According to Murray, everything else should be completed during the fall semester.

"Hopefully it will be completed as soon as possible after the students get back," Murray said.

Murray said the main concern right now is that students and athletes are not put at a disadvantage while this work is going on.

"We don’t want any disruptions for the students before summer break," Murray said.

The total cost for the renovations will be slightly more than one million dollars, and the construction will be funded by a gift from the McCann Foundation.

"Sophomore Jim Rigdon, a member of the Marist College football team, said additions need to be made to the weight room and the locker room.

"They definitely need new equipment," Rigdon said. "They need locker room space for the teams specifically."

Rigdon cited the fact that athletes from different sports teams are all competing for time and space in the weight room.

According to Murray, student accommodation is a focal point of the renovation project.

"The real focus behind this is so that there will be more time and space for students to be better accommodated, and to accommodate the student body as a whole," he said.

According to freshman Selma Salter, the weight room is already available for outside use should be made better known throughout campus.

"They should make schedules known about free times for outside use," Salter said.

Rigdon also said the weight room is in great need of new equipment.

"They definitely need new equipment," Rigdon said. "What is there is inadequate."

Rigdon noted there are serious safety hazards in the weight room, ranging from screws in place of pins, striped cables on equipment, and bent and rusted bars.

"They should have the equipment they need to have equipment for successful teams," Rigdon said.

The major impetus for this project is the rapid and continuous growth of the college.

According to Murray, McCann presently is unable to meet the needs of the growing population at Marist.

"In 1976 (when McCann was completed and opened), there were roughly 800 resident students and 11 or 12 athletic teams," Murray said. "Now, there are approximately 2,200 resident students, which 500 are athletes, and 22 varsity athletic teams."

Murray said this continuous growth makes Marist College stand out among other colleges.

"It makes Marist stand out among other colleges in the Northeast," Murray said."We just continue to grow."

Guest pass availability extended, for a price

by STEPHANIE MERCORIO
Asst. News Editor

Students have to pay $3 to get a pass on weekend

Students might have to pay for their guests.

Guest passes are now available Monday through Thursday, from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. If students do not acquire passes at this time, they can be bought at security for $3 per pass in either Marist Money or personal checks.

Jim Raimo, director of housing and residential life, said that change took place to help students out.

"Students had a problem with guest passes being issued only during the week," said Raimo.

"They had guests that just showed up on the weekend, or sometimes they just forgot to get guest passes."

Raimo said housing workers so security could hire someone to help issue guest passes on the weekend.

"The $3 charge for the guest pass helps to cover the cost of the person working the extra time in security," said Raimo.

If the student does not have Marist Money or a personal check, the student will be issued an IOU. The student receives a letter, which instructs them to pay the $3 at the housing office.

"Security did not feel it was appropriate for them to be handling cash," said Raimo.

"They didn’t want the money lying around all weekend because there would be no where to deposit it until Monday," Raimo said.

"I usually the guests of the students think it is ridiculous to pay for a guest pass," said Kelly.

"Most students don’t mind, though, because it’s to their advantage," Kelly said.

Kelly said she gives out a lot of guest passes.

"I only work on Friday nights, but I give out between 15 to 25 guest passes," said Kelly.

Sophomore Barrett Troby said not being able to pay in cash was a hassle.

Please see Guest, page 3...

Students heading to Atlanta for Olympics

by TOM MASSON
Staff Writer

Marist has been asked to protect the world.

About 75 Marist students are heading south to Atlanta this summer from July 16 to Aug. 4 to help provide security for the 1996 Summer Games.

The opportunity was open to any interested Marist students, but was primarily designed for criminal justice majors.

Mark Loughran, assistant professor of criminal justice and Marist’s faculty contact at the Olympics, said Boop-Warner Security Co. contacted a number of schools nationwide with large criminal justice programs and asked for students to run security at the Olympics.

"It will be a dose of reality for these students," said Loughran.

"They will be in positions of responsibility."

As Marist’s faculty contact, Loughran said he will appoint student leaders to oversee Marist’s security venue.

According to Loughran, if Marist has a larger group than other schools, they will get a better venue of work. They will also fill any receive passes to certain events that aren’t already sold out.

Please see Security, page 3...
Fluoroacetamide received 194,107 applications to prove the drug, based partly on enough, and effective enough, apparently was strictly enforced.

Through the door at midnight, but late. 61-year-old housewife was last holiday. official will not prosecute a "warmer" when arrested early.

Because:Qf the rush

A few minutes later, Morris added. "I was out of luck," said D'Angelo. "They'll have a chance to the name on the list."

Another service is the Virtual another academic service, "I am he said. the learning center, with links to the academic needs of the students. Marranca said he hopes this another two courses.

The people at the Learning Center have developed the ALCUIN was designed learning center and to meet the  needs of many students with learning and on-line tutoring system integrated with electronic mail and on-line course scheduling. Also, these courses to become an archive of study skills for core courses as well as an on-line tutoring service. The help of a publishing company, he made sure that this home page with "...continued from page 1.

Unhappily hush: an April Fool's Day conception

PREDICTION: NYU's "population" will continue to grow. Well, not quite that much. Actually, the growth rate is only about 3%. But NYU's "population" does include a small number of students who are attending both NYU and their home universities. They are called "dual-enrolled" students.

A preliminary DNA test on a sample of saliva was positive for a male. The test result was expected to be confirmed by a second test, which is planned for next week.

Today: Fair. Highs in the lower 40s to lower 50s. Lows in the 30s.

Friday: Mostly sunny. Highs in the 40s. Lows in the 30s.

Thursday: Cloudy. Highs in the 40s. Lows in the 30s.

Wednesday: Mostly sunny. Highs near 60. Lows in the 40s.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny. Highs near 60. Lows in the 40s.

Monday: Mostly sunny. Highs near 60. Lows in the 40s.

Not a word from Gore "Media mogul" said to be a possible backup by Steve Laskowski

Gore and Minneapolis Mayor R. Edward Bryan said he was in the college's first choice since President Clinton dropped his retirement announcement last month.

The Food and Drug Administration will not prosecute a

The supplies ranged from antipsychotics to vitamins, in short supply because compre- hensive United Nations sanctions were imposed in response to Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. Some months in March.

Sandra Waldman.

at the Quantico Marine Base in Virginia.

A few minutes later, Morris added. the fluoroacetamide was the weapon used. A major investigation was launched.

Chief Warrant Officer Bill McGee, 25, of the Quantico Marine Base in Virginia, was convicted of murder in connection with a 1994 murder at the Quantico Marine Base in Virginia. McGee was the target of a major investigation, which was investigating the murder.
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Dear Class of 1998...

So...Are You Still Looking To Get Involved?

Perfect because the Student Programming Council is still offering jobs for its Executive Board.

Applications are still available at the Student Government Office and we are still looking for a Policing and Diversity Awareness Chair are still open.

As always, feel free to call ext. 2828 for any question or for descriptions of these positions.

Get your tickers for Earth Day activities

Carrot Top Tickets
Tommy Ford Comedy Club
April 20th, 9:00 PM
Show begins at 9:30 PM

Opening Act: Limp Act

Be a part of Earth Day!

Looking to get some exposure?
Want to perform live in front of your peers?

Your ticket to Earth Day Festival:

Looking for a place to live. I was a vocal Senator for the members of our class, to improve our school. I represented your interests to the administration had three main goals: to help us out when it came to problems, to gain a large amount of desirable publicity for the school, and to make it a place where students were happy to be.

Siegars, Bands, Poets, Dancers, Performers, Artists, or anyone with a Talent... Jungling, magic, face painting, etc.

Help us Make Earth Day bigger and better than ever.

To be a part of Earth Day

contact Almos at ext. 4734 or ext. 4722

Call the Interfraternity Council

To learn about the different Greek organizations on campus, call the Interfraternity Council, located in the SGA office or by calling ext. 2828.

Goodbye from Class of '97 Prez

Dear Class of '97,

Before I take off, I want to let the junior class know how much I enjoyed being your president. Entering the year, I had absolutely no idea of what to expect because I had never done anything like this in my life. Probably the most important thing I stressed during the year was that I would always be there for our class. I think that makes it even more important for you to be there for the students who are behind you and that you lead them by example.

Thank you for making the year such a success.

Sincerely yours,

Frank M. Jankiewicz
Class of '98 President

The SGA Wants You!

A number of new positions are available:
- Judicial Board Committee Chair
- Club Affairs Council Student Life Council
- Student Activities Council
- Student Programming Council
- Public Relations Committee
- Financial Board Social Services

Interested students can obtain information at the SGA office or by calling ext. 2828.

SGA NEWS

The Year of the Response

Fellow Sophomores,

sent for the past two years. I feel that I have represented the best of my ability. I was a vocal Senator for the members of our class, to improve our school. I represented your interests to the administration had three main goals: to help us out when it came to problems, to gain a large amount of desirable publicity for the school, and to make it a place where students were happy to be.

Siegars, Bands, Poets, Dancers, Performers, Artists, or anyone with a Talent... Jungling, magic, face painting, etc.

Help us Make Earth Day bigger and better than ever.

To be a part of Earth Day

contact Almos at ext. 4734 or ext. 4722

Call the Interfraternity Council

To learn about the different Greek organizations on campus, call the Interfraternity Council, located in the SGA office or by calling ext. 2828.
Something to think about...

"The highest reward for a person's heart is not what they get for it, but what they become by it." - Jane Rickett

Ross Perot: no stance, no chance.

by Christine Black column

Ross Perot may well oppose pri­

sidential nomination of his volun­

teers are just begin­

ning to drop in.

This is exciting news for at least one American columnist. Evan­

ement is setting right the im­

pression that a new wave, a new for­

and it’s for socially

be deadly, for it is the least dif­

ferentiable. It’s for socially

broader and more mature than me.

I remember how much I hated and loved my high school ex­

perience of studying. I was a stam­

ing who is trying desperately

sneakiness, I suppose). But

the simple basics.
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Senior Formulas and “doing it” in the Bronx Zoo

by J.K. Lewis, Director of Security

Senior Formulas and “doing it” in the Bronx Zoo

is a man and that one of its passa­

get is quick­evaporating. Many of

the weather tense middle­

relationship that you guy who is in the return to

Marin Brando says you're the one who

and the Bronx Zoo.

you want to know if the zoo is
denied. It is built heavily down in a few

oxygen; perhaps you should

this in the rain and as a result, this is not

somebody else or another one.

the Bronx Zoo. the other day, and it was great. Do

Shakespeare play which is constantly re­

ning on this topic, any hall pass should be

the Bronx Zoo..." The Senior

He has a great body. He has a great

All the time he is there, he is
dressed to

The concept of going home after being at school for four years and tasting freedom leaves me queasy.

Do I go out to dinner with my parents, pack up my stuff, say good-bye to my best friends and just go

Editorial.

Revise the guest pass policy

So you say your friend surprised you by popping up for a

weekend should be able to pick one up at an alternate loca­

How can you get behind: Nothing.

It is impossible for students to always know well in ad­

There is definitely a need to require guest passes, but charg­

Marist needs to give a little latitude with its guest pass policy.

That's right, you didn't get a guest pass for that friend in

There isn't any reward in the Marist College College. "No matter how desperate it is, there always seem to be a way to pay for it. When I happened to be

that you can actually define your platform,

The sensation of walking down the line to the
class of the intel­

years of study. Without this, one might be dis­

Meyers, '96

Letters to the Editor

To the Marist basketball fans: thank you for your enthusiasm

On behalf of the Marist College basketball program, I would like to thank the students, faculty and staff of Marist College for their loyal support of the basketball program. As

You are a basketball fan, played in the National Invitational Tournament. In addition, our women’s team compiled a commendable 14-16 mark and an appearance in the Northeast Conference Tournament quarterfinals.

The Marist Cbllege.Cafeteria or Marist College cafeteria, no matter what you call it, is without a doubt the best place in the

I am a senior and that means

I find it difficult to feel com­

I am a senior and that means

that the Senior Formal is essentially a dumb tour­

to the more specific “Bronx Zoo...”

The way most of us (me in­

the right to edit letters

The Circle right on mark about speed bumps

The Circle right on mark about speed bumps

The editorial writer for the February 20 issue of The Circle was right on mark when he or she called for the need for speed bumps on campus.

There is only one reasonable method we can employ in an attempt to keep traffic moving at a safe and effective speed.

The speed bumps have been installed in high-traffic areas such as the

that guy who is in the return to

Marin Brando says you're the one who

As you know, the Red Storm finished the season with a heartache 22-2 record, and their first post­

The circle.
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Circle at HZAL or by dropping letters in campus mail addressed to the

The circle.
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Rumplestiltskin brings children and Marist students together for laughs

April 3, 1996

Taking a Closer Look at

Arts Plus

Rumplestiltskin

News and Reviews

by Amanda Liu

If anyone can bring fairytales to life, it is the Marist College Council of the Theater Arts' production of "Rumplestiltskin." Last Thursday evening, I attended one of the many productions of "Rumplestiltskin" at the Nelly Goettig Theater. The show was presented by MCCTA in the Nelly Goettig Theater. I came to the evening show not sure of what to expect of the story. I was excited for a great show because of the talented actors of our Marist Theater. The play began with one of the king's servants and a weeping little girl about to be killed. This got the audience in the mood for the show. They interacted with the children in the audience, but there was no doubt that the kids were more than keen to join in the fun, as well.

The minister sold the audience to yell and cheer and answer the questions loudly whenever the actors asked for our advice. The setting of the play was the king's castle, and the audience could imagine it being a fairy tale.

The older, more beautiful children, Mary, was complaining about her father always "laughing and bragging" of what a wonderful she was.

The younger daughter, Meg, could do all of the things that her father mentioned, too. However, she could not do the natural quality in Giants.

She made Meg into the big hero.

The townspeople, along with the family of the two sisters, all entered into the throne room to comfort Mary.

The stage darkened, then it began to occur to little man.

He was taking these non-valuables and was very upset.

This man with no name told the audience to yell and cheer. He could be the compassion in the story and how the audience could feel about it.

Mary thought that the necklaces were just for the necklace. She knew she could not give the necklace back to her.

The little man said that they could not think of the necklace he had taken. She knew what the ending was going to be.

When the man said this, the audience was brightened.

He was devastated to think of people, because he had never had a companion. For example, one such museum housed a dozen times.

The zoo contains animals that visitors can see a bobcat, wolf, and a red fox. People who seem to be enjoying the spring season may visit the Trailside Museum and Bear Mountain State Park, in Bear Mountain, New York. It contains a variety of things to do for every nature lover.

The Trailside Museum and Bear Mountain State Park, in Bear Mountain, New York, are both set to jump off the Brooklyn Bridge. It contains a variety of things to do for every nature lover.
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**SPORTS WITH SMITH**

A 6'7" forward found in the College of Nursing Center at 4:15 in the morning center in the oil game from the same school. These are a school with over 5,000 students at that. The school is on our list. More on that.

On Thursday, Karleen Hill, an incoming freshman for the Sizzlin' basketball team, competed in the College Dunk Contest at Fordham University in the Bronn-Heineman arena. Man Toney was selected to the National As­

**Women's track pulls together at Army**

by Steve Wexler

The Marriott women's track team enjoyed a day of recognition in individual honors but Saturday. The team earned a season-best team score of 136.42 which is 58 points better than their previous best team score of 87.42.

Almost every aspect of the meet was positive for the South Dakota track team. Phil Kelly's Red Foxes. The men moved up to third in the nation's top-50 list. Women's records were set and the weather and field unexpectedly cooperated—the abilities exalted a warm sunny day with a very light wind.

The highlight of the meet for the women was the production of a fourth-place finisher in the distance events.*/),
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Lacrosse team remains undefeated in the MAAC at 2-0

By MARTY SINACOLA

For the second time in this young lacrosse season, the men's squad scored a winning goal in the final minute of the game.

On March 20 it was junior Dave Kidney netting the winning goal for an 11-10 victory against Lafayette College.

Last Sunday it was junior midfielder Greg Schneider who put the finishing touches on an opponent, as the Red Foxes defeated the Canisius Golden Griffins' 11-10.

The contest was Marist's second inside the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, and their first big game of the season.

"It was a big game for us," Schneider, who is the captain, said. "We definitely wanted to win because Canisius is one of the toughest teams in the MAAC."

The Red Foxes came out firing in the first quarter, as they scored five goals to take a 5-1 lead into the second quarter. Canisius, however, refused to quit, climbing their way back into the game.

Golden Griffins' kind of tied the game away with 29 remaining. "Offensively we hit a lot of pipes in the middle, but the defense is what won it for us," Schneider said. "They played awesome," Schneider said.

The goal was Schneider's only, as it was the only goal to win a game," he said. "Especially this game. It was a great feeling."

The victory pushed Marist's record to 4-2, but more importantly, they are now 2-0 in the MAAC. Last Saturday Marist defeated Niagara 11-10 to turn it's first victory inside the MAAC.

Baseball team lacks experience; 1-5 in NEC

By MIKE GENTILE JR.

"Experience is what wins ball games. Or at least this is what Marist Baseball Coach John Szefc said after dropping two of the three Northeast Conference games this past weekend in Monmouth."

The Red Foxes now hold a record of 6-10-1 and are 1-5 in the NEC. On Saturday the squad traveled to Monmouth to play two conference games. In the first game Mark Ciccarelli led the team with a complete game shutout as Marist went on to win 4-0 and Ciccarelli improved his record to 3-1 on the season. All of Marist's offense came from catcher/pitcher, Jim McGowan, as he had a two-run double in the fourth inning and a two-run single in the sixth.

The Red Foxes were not as fortunate in the second game as they had only 3 hits and lost by a score of 11-1.

On Sunday, the Red Foxes lost their second game of the two-game series with 13 hits in the game, scoring the lone run in the final after he reached base on a single in the first inning. On Sunday, the Red Foxes lost their second game of the two-game series with 13 hits in the game, scoring the lone run in the final after he reached base on a single in the first inning.

The Red Foxes now hold a record of 6-10-1 overall and 1-5 in the NEC. They will play a double-header at Wagner on Friday.

Tennis team gets hurt; remain 2-4

By MARC LESTINSKY

Injuries and inelegiblity so far have the Marist men's tennis team struggling in the first set of its season.

However, a 2-4 record may not seem that bad considering the Red Foxes have had to deal with three of their top players being delegated to the sideline by injury.

Scott Graves (broken hand), Jason Geise (broken foot) and Prebodi Chipchukar (broken leg) are all out indefinitely. Graves and Chipchukar hope to be back for the Northeast Conference tournament on April 20th.

"We've had a tough start, but I think it's mostly due to all the injuries we've had," assistant coach Frank Panning said. "I think we're a much better team than what we've shown so far."

In addition to the injuries, Marist was also without arguably its top singles player - Nathaniel Ferris - for the first few matches due to his inelegibility.

As a result, other players have had to raise their level of play. One of those players who has come up with big performances thus far is senior transfer Andrew Janes.

"I have a lot to prove," said Janes. "I kind of came on the team at the last minute and I want coach to think he made the right decision in keeping me."

With a 4-2 singles record, Marist head coach Charles Hardman cannot be too disappointed.

Another player who has come on as of late is freshman Ryan Ulizio. Ulizio, plays out of either the number one or two positions, has won his last two matches. In Thursday's team loss to Fairleigh Dickinson, Ulizio's 1-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4) victory over Kurt Cable was the only singles win for the Red Foxes on the day.

On Sunday, however, the real Marist tennis team may have finally stepped forward.

The Red Foxes took five out of six singles matches en route to their 5-2 team victory versus the University of Rhode Island at the Dutchess Racquet Club. At number one singles, Ulizio defeated Chris Bender in three sets, 6-4, 6-7 (1-7), 6-3.

At number two singles, Ferris disposed of John Spears, 6-3, 6-1.

Please see Tennis, page 11...